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31 AMAZING VIRTUAL EVENTS TO BUILD TRIBE 

DAY THEMES: 
1 Move It Monday: Hop on zoom and take a walk around the neighborhood together- get your 

blood pumping and conversation flowing. 

2 Mindset Monday: Everyone hates Mondays, right? Time to change that mindset! Grab your 

favorite motivational articles or videos, share them with the group. Or, better yet, get a mindset 

coach to come and do a 20 – 30-minute exercise with your group! Need a coach - CLICK HERE 

and will can connect you with a whole host of amazing coaches. 

3 Time Travel Tuesday or Throwback Tuesday:  Create tons of virtual fun with a throwback to the 

days of your youth or even a different era. Encourage attendees to pull out old year books and 

compare pictures. 

4 Trippin’ Tuesday or Travel Tuesday: Wear your Hawaiian Shirt, mix up a Mai Tai and gather your 

friends to talk about where you’ve been and where you want to go. Add a special touch with 

virtual tour from an amazing resort. Don’t know any resort owners? SHOOT US A MESSAGE and 

we will help you line up the perfect place! 

5 We Drinkin' Wednesday: Why not have a cocktail party in the middle of the week? Grab a drink 

recipe or a local bartender to hop on your party and make a drink for the audience. Send out the 

recipe ahead of time so that your attendees can play along at home. Need a recipe? CLICK HERE 

for some our favorites. 

6 Werk It Wednesday: After work, its time to werk! Gather a few of your favorite dance work-out 

videos or have a fabulous instructor like our pal CONNI PONTURO instruct you and your crew 

for a little work-out and a whole lot of fun. 

7 Thumpin' on Thursday: Grab a DJ or at least some music from up in the club and vibe out. 

8 Trivia Thursday: Super easy and so fun. All you need is some beers and a card deck from Trivial 

Pursuit. Keep score, or don’t, either way everyone loves a little trivia night! 

9 Freedom Friday for Entrepreneurs or Freelance Friday: Looking to get more business owners or 

Freelancers into your tribe? Create a networking event for freelancers and/or entrepreneurs. 

Pro Tip: Use breakout rooms with certain themes to create deeper conversation. 

10 Fri-yay & Rose’: Grab a glass of Rose’ or something else pink, plop down in the backyard and 

have a COVID-19 approved garden party. 

11 Super Saturday Brunch: Invite everyone to stay home and sip mimosas “together”. Need some 

extra fun? Throw in an easy brunch recipe that attendees can try together. 

12 Sleepy Saturday Brunch: PJs and staying in bed encouraged! Keep it low key…all you need is a 

phone, a zoom account and cup of coffee, no make-up or pants required.  

13 Self-Care Sunday: Everyone needs a little self-care in their PJ’s. Here’s a spa party you don’t 

even have to leave home for. Encourage attendees to grab their favorite mud mask, foot soak, 

and a glass of wine to unwind together. 

14 Spirit Sunday: Have a spiritual side? Know others that share the same vibe? Why not come 

together and discuss your beliefs? Read some inspirational passages and connect. Bonus points 

for taking your PC or phone our into a nature for this cosmic connection! 
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FOR FOODIES & WINE LOVERS 
15 Meal Prep Madness: Are you a fitness buff? Busy mom trying to eat right? Do you have friend 

just like you? Get together a Virtual Meal Prep. Send out recipes and grocery lists ahead and put 

down the foundations of your meal prep over a glass or 3 of wine. Need a little professional 

help? WE KNOW A GUY! 

16 Cooking Craziness: Grab your favorite recipe and share it with the group. Then, show everyone 

how you make it live on your zoom- encourage participation and photos at the end. Want to 

have a real-deal chef join you and teach your peeps? No problem! WE’VE GOT YOU! Pro-Tip: 

this activity works best if you choose a meal that can be made in under 30 mins.  

17 Cooking Showdown: Epic Fails - we have all done it right? Epically failed at cooking something? 

Now is your chance at redemption. Choose an item you have epically failed at making, remake it 

for this virtual gathering and tell the tale of failure and redemption. Bonus points for sharing 

recipes. 

18 Cooking Showdown: The Classics- We all love homemade made mac & cheese, right? But do we 

all make it the same? Challenge your friends to a virtual showdown where everyone makes the 

dish together- virtually! Much cheaper than renting a commercial kitchen for a live show down. 

19 Lunch & Learn: Who says you can’t host a lunch a learn virtually. Grab some Grubhub Gift Cards 

and your guests can enjoy lunch on you and settle in for some education and delicious food. 

20 Sip & Savor Wine Tasting: Grab your 3 favorite wines and give your group a shopping list so they 

can play along. Find the tasting notes for each wine and see if you can taste what’s in the notes. 

If you’d like to get an actual wine snob or winery to play along, IT CAN BE ARRANGED!  

21 Make Your Own Mixology: everyone has a favorite drink, right? Let’s make them together. Each 

person gets to the try their hand at being a “mixologist” and teaches the group their favorite 

cocktail recipe. Bonus points for collecting them and creating a recipe book to send out! 
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RIDICULOUSNESS 
22 Quar-eeokie: That right folks! You guessed it that’s Quarantine Karaoke! Our pal Tee came up 

with this little gem during the COVID-19 quarantine and IT. WAS. EPIC. It is completely possible 

to Karaoke Virtually. Pro Tip: The singer needs to find their Karaoke song on You Tube and share 

both their screen and their audio in zoom to get the best sound mix and avoid the sound 

“dipping out” when they sing. 

23 Pajama Jam: Let’s Get Loose!! At home. In our PJs. With a cocktail. 

24 Scavenger Hunt: Super fun, super easy. Create a list of items for the attendees to find and send 

them hunting around their house. Pick items that you think most people Bonus points for prize 

giveaways!  

25 Show n' Tell or You Show I Tell: Attendees must bring an item that has a great story, and you 

went to kindergarten right? You know how the rest goes. Pro Tip: You Show, I Tell is a great way 

to get friends involved! One attendee brings a secret object that their friend, who is also 

attending, can tell a story about.  

26 It’s a Hoedown!: Who says Line Dancing has to be done at the honky-tonk? Why not bring the 

line dance to the living room? NEED AN INSTRUCTOR? No problem. 

27 Beers & Blues: This one needs almost no prep- just have attendees bring their favorite beer, 

chill and listen to some blue radio on pandora. Unless, of course, you want to step it up a notch 

with a live or pre-recorded set from a blues musician. WE’VE GOT YOU! Pro Tip: when sharing 

sound on zoom, its easiest to use the Share Screen button and share your sound from there as 

the quality is better, but please note, the sound will “duck out” when someone other than the 

person sharing the sound speaks. 

28 Paint and Sip: That’s right!!!! You don’t actually have to GO anywhere to Paint & Sip! You can do 

it right there at your own dining room table. Send out kits or supply lists ahead of time and then 

gather ‘round your canvases. Need an artist to lead you? WE CAN HELP with that! 

29 Lip Sync-athon: A little less intimidating that Quar-eeokie. Anyone and everyone can Lip-Sync, 

right? Turn up the tunes and battle it out for who does the best “Guns & Roses” impression. Pro 

Tip: Have guests sign up for their songs ahead of time so you don’t have too many people doing 

the same song, and limit the music excerpt to 2mins. 

30 Word Fun with Friends: You remember madlibs right? Ohhhh…. They are so much better as an 

adult…on zoom…with drinks. 

31 Comedy Night: Grab some friends and your favorite comedy sketch from You Tube- use screen 

sharing to let each attendee share their favorite comic bit. Want some live laughs? We have 

some AWESOME COMICS who would love to make you and your friends laugh from afar. 
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